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Vf at? The Centracon, a convention of s-f fans

Wbe-a? In Chicago at the Fort Dearborn Hotejo

WFe>? The weekend of 12-13 Octobe «

Wro? Anyone at all: to far th s includes Bob 
Bio h, Heiry Elsner Frank Rob‘neon Paui 
K1 ngbiej. Ollie Saart and famous fan 
#23 Ph 1 Schumann .o mention but a few.

What de I de? St? d a rete at on letter or 
telegram o Fo- Dea be: Hotel at least 
two weeks ahead of time for your room.

2) Be re dy to kick in 50/ to pay 
g

1329 N 33 Milwaukee 8 Hi a 
• rates 25/

..... , . ,
(Part 3, continued from last week.)

During Wednesday, the influx reached its maximum.* I seem to have speH 
most of the^day at Slanshack, playing the piano for Myrtle* and watching 
passing parade^ In the evening we had dinner at Clifton's Cafeteria* afte; 
wn ten -we repaired to the bus station ~To~gi ve Art 7»fdner a rousing W«TCc.Wi<7 
Lj on returning, a few of us walked over to van Vogt's for a short visit. Van 
Vogt turned out to be a very nice person, about fortyish,pleasant and soft- 
spoken. Following that there was a visit to a couple.of bars in the interest 
of stirring up excitement, with a group that included another brand-new fan; 
Donald Day, of Portland,Oregon. There's a guy who has a complete collection 
of pro-mags, completely cross-indexed, but who had never met another fan,and 
who had only seen one fanzine before coming to the convention. A most pleas 
ant chap, also. Another newcomer from Portland was Ralph Reyburn Phillips.,, 
weird artist, a few of whose items were sold at the auction later. Returning 
from the drinking tour to Slanshack, I found that Jack Speer had arrived^tl 
more hair than I remember him having possessed previously.

So comes convention day finally and we all flock to tne hall, gathering 
autographs on all sides.. My autograph pages look like a list of all the pit * 
inent fans. Almost everybody was there that you could think of,except a few 
hermits like Dunk and Warnero Even Thaddeus Bruce Yerke was there,‘out of 
morbid curiosity". In the morning nothing happened but fangab and book buy i p 
from the book-sellers who displayed their wares on various tableso There was 
a copy of "The Outsider and Others" on one table, but it was chained down.

The afternoon session started with the customary welcome by Hodgkins^ who 
introduced Daugherty, who welcomed us some more, and who introduced the cel
ebrities who rose to say a few words into the microphone which Ackerman heiq, 
dashing madly to all sides of the room. The procedure seemed to be that Dau 
herty would mention the name of a prominent fan or author? who would rise ' 
his feet amidst wild applause, and would say his little piece. These littlv 
speeches were of uniform brilliance, the average running as follows: "I c<r 
thinkof a thing to say fellows but I'm glad to be here." But since th 
never waited until the applause was completed, nobody heard them anyway.



■ •)•<! van Vogt gave his talk as the guest of honbr« any things will be 
said about this speech, and in fact, certain lines* from it are already iw 
mortal,. A.E. had a great many things to say, but unfortunately, and for som 
obscure reason, he omitted certain connecting sentences, which made the re
sult like < puzzle -* the object being for you to guess what he was drivir 
a; The general topi^ was: Here we are; what are w«° going to do about it? 
Are we going to go along in the old way as before the war, or are we goinf 
to try to improve ourselves? He then started speaking of methods of self, 
improvement, but because he did not sufficently emphasize what he was'dr 
ing at in general, it sounded like he was endorsir.| a bunch of cults* I 
thought all along he {was going to end up by speaking of semantic training., 

he never did getito that, although it would hake been the logical dev
nt of his subject. At any rate, it was one ot the two parts of the 

convention which gav^ the brain something to chew jn. The rest was either 
entertainment or fan jbusiness. Jj

Following van Vogt’s talk, Ackerman and Laney presented the Foundation 
to fandomo This wentioff in a rather dull, routine- fnaiirie 
reason,. Far from the’big surprise that was being p anned 
to know about it, everybody dutifully paid their muney and pledged their 
contributions, and t'jat was that. The reason for tliis was Ackerman It 
seems that the boy hid been knocking himself out working night and day,a 
when the time came far him to make his speech, he |>as out on his feet, 

in a monotone, failing to emphasize the important 
Janey did a better job in explaining the publishing 
tion. A goodly amount of mom y was.collected, and 

^ributions of books and collector’s items were ente ' > 
ek** .. —Jt—— ------------- ----------------- ————

manner, but for a good 
I, everybody seemed

made the presentatio 
points, altho later 
program of the Found 
many promises of con

uDDS AND ENDS: Papers bring out news of B.bot poison developed by biolo 
a' warfa"«,with Science Illustrated to carry story in next ish....Brain tM 
'•avt direct control over wooden leg by elec . ro-mecharical devices operatic 

row nerve er.de. . • .The Theater Guild has scheduled ’’Lute Song”, a f antas) 
based on a Chinese play, with music by Raymond Scotts w'etrh fo th s In yc 
city if it’s cn the circuit.F.,.Sfr Jsmee Jeans dies not too Ion? afte. M 
Wells* Ackerman and Joquel h?vft gotten, out * nicely mimeod Mcmor’al to H 
Well?, at 15^. It has * portrait cover... .Chanticleer #7 and Canadian Fanocii 
#11 new arrivals in past weakP..*Next issue of EMBER goes to a mjnimur o'
pages for 5d» Speoaal articles, biographical sketches, -o 3 illu* ’ . t 
aw promised* Coming up will be articles by Farnswn th of the Rocket Gocav 
Klingbael, Rothman,"deque 1 ■ and others: also first on the bUgrapteUal pa 
adw will be that famous author Robert Bloch. Bloch is a gentlem.' •* » ’ 
••0«DO8<Thompson is in Hays, Kansas working as a draftsman on the Cc !e 
Bluffs irrigation project.••.Gerry de la Ree r®ports 7 Sept Collie s wit 
article by Pendray "Next Stop theMoon"? and 9 Sept TIME mentions Fa newo 
1 n discussion of proposed moon p-ro ject^ ie. •• .E letter wants to know?.’’Can ^ry 
one tell me why,in Hein ioh Hauser’s AGHARTI, all the surrounding to 
froze suddenly to 60 below zero when Stufa flrod the V~7? And why d!:i i
same thing happen to the place where the V-7 hit? And what d d Hen let d 
to the fuse before he fired the rocket? Or was the whole thing so much m 
wash?"... .George Tullis address: 2424 S.26th Street ,AptUArlington^!
ginia.... Richard Frank, odito- & publishe ©f the old Bizarre Series, ,1 
Fandom's few printed pubs, s new editing a departin' celled f>rD VrJ r 
AND CURIOUS for a n.w.peper with 600,CG0 circulation, ' ’

er.de

